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-_ AGENDA rmC 5 

Northern Corridor Community Forum 
Mimtes of Meeting , March 14,2000 

Present : Norrie Mills (Chair), Bryan Johnston ( from 8.30 ), Man Meikle, Linda Johnstone, Bryan 
Brodie, Em Bwdley, Brim Rice, Mane Long, Andy Moir, CIlr Charles Gray ( from 8.00 ). 

Chairman's Opening - The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. He had the previous evening 
received a phone call from Bryan Johnston who explained that a commiinity meeting, clashing with the 
Forum, had been called at short notice with regard to the Gartcosh Industrial Park & Railhalt and that he 
would therefore be late in arriving. In the circumstances, Linda Johnstone kindly agreed to take the 
Minutes for the evening. 

Apologics for Abscncc : Robert Stirling , Jim Diamond, Nigel Wardrop 

Adoption of Previous Minutes : Proposed by Man Meikle, Seconded by Ena Bradley 

Matters Arising : 
(a) It was confirmed that Bryan Johnston had written to Cardowan asking for a replacement for Jackie 
shaw. 
(b) It was reported that Margo MacMilIan - Kilsyth CC, was trying to establish a locaI Forum. A copy of 
our Constitution was passed on by the Chair. 
(c) The Draft Local Plan was forwarded for approval on March 1. The C h r  suggested that a presentation 
should be nlade by the Planning Department to the Forum at die next meeting. This was agreed by all. 
(d ) Litter problem - this was on-going. It was agreed that there should be an Anti-litter Campaign 
throughout the Community and that the Forum should take the initiative with assistance through 
Community Councils. Sponsorshp from local organisations might be sought and, of come,  
Environmental Services should be involved. Linda Johnstone and Nome Mills to co-ordimte. 
(e) Brim Rice asked about the proposed "amalgamation" ofthe Northern Corridor Community Forum 
with Kilqth. Nome Mills suggested that perhaps 3 out of 9, or so, meetings could be joint ventures or 
meetings. There was agreement that "amalgamation" was not appropriate, perhaps "occasional 
interaction" Rith Kilsyth more appropriate. 
Other 
(a) a letter fiom Nigel Wardrop was presented - in it he requested more imput from the Police. 
(b) a letter from NLC Department of Housing was presented - it requested information on the Forum for 
its data base. Bryan Johnston had already responded. Despite reference being made by NLC to a previous 
request, it was confirmed that no such pre.vious request had ever been received. 
(c) Maire Long commented that she had a taken a complaint from a Mount EIlen resident nith regard to 
the condition of a neighbour's garden. CUI Gray to be contacted by Mrs Potter. Also, another local 
resident bad complained that the road leading to the Pavillion in Mount Ellen, was often blocked by cars 
parking in the wrong place. On at least two occasions an ambulance was unable to attend an emergency - 
the Police and Cllr Shaw have been informed. ClIr Gray suggested writing to Community Senices 
requesting that notices be displayed in the Padlion. 
(d) Councdlor Gray noted that he had received a letter from a resident of Muirhead complaining about 
the growing litter problem in the area. Councillor Gray had passed a copy of the letter to various agencies 
including the High School, for conuiient. He was supportive of t l e  actions to be taken by the Forum, 
which had been discussed earlier in the meeting. 
(e) EM Bradley asked which Police Station covered Chqston / Muirhead - NC Sub-Divisional 
Headquarters, CumberAuuld tel01236 503900. She commented that following a problem with youngsters 
on Crowwood Golf Course she dialled "999" only to be advised some two hours later by Coatbridge Office 
that no support would be provided. She was informed that it would be best to phone direct to Muirhead 
Office which if it were not manned, would be on divert to Cumbernauld. Man Meikle suggested that 
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Spotlight initiatives can occasionally take officers from local areas. Cllr Gray was of the view that the area 
was better served than before. However, he also suggested that should any such problems recur then a 
direct telephone call to Chief Inspector McKenzie, Cumbemauid, may prove helpful as before. 
(f) Bryan Johnston gave a brief report on the Gartcosh Industrial Park and Railhalt meeting that he had 
attended earlier in the evening. Both the LDA and NLC had a stated aim to consult with local people and 
organisations. The whole development was not just for the regeneration of Gartcosh but the whole area, 
therefore, he urged the Fonun to become involved in the discussions. It was agreed that they should be 
asked to make a presentation to the Forum at the earliest appropriate time. 
(g) Andy Moir stressed that the Forum had to be clear with regard to its links with the Area Committee. 
However, despite this principle being agreed at the previous meeting with Cllr Jones and the Area 
Committee meeting being scheduled for March 23, it was noted that we had received no papers on it. 
Bryan Johnston was instructed to confirm the time and location of the meeting ( 6.00 District Court, 
Bron Way, Cumbernauld ) and consult with the Chair. Andy Moir further stressed the importance of 
obtaining a copy of Council Diary, if it yet exists, for the year and to establish the principles - papers on 
time and the opportunity to speak at such meetings. 

Topic for Discussion at Next Meeting A presentation by the Planning Department. The Draft Local 
Plan. 
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Date of Next Meeting : Tuesday, May 9, 7.30 - 9.00 at Muirhead Community Centre 




